Booth Mask Stick
Paint Booth protection mask.

CHARACTERISTICS
Booth Mask Stick is a water-based, sprayable masking that protects spray booth surfaces
against paint overspray. It is safe for use on all non porous surfaces. It forms a film which does
not completely dry at ambient temperatures and can be easily washed off with water or a
pressure washer. Improves paint finish by reducing dust, and dramatically reduces booth
cleaning times.

PRODUCT DATA
Form: Liquid
Sizes: 5 or 20 liters
Shelf life: 2 years

HANDLING
Application:
1. Clean or refinish booth walls in orer to achieve optium lighting conditions. Make sure
surfaces are completely dry
2. Fill Spray Gun(nozzle size 1.9-2.2mm) with Booth Mask Stick and adjust pressure according to
recommended equipment adjustment. Adjust booth temperature to 70 degrees F.
3. Apply a wet coat to all booth surfaces including glass and lights. Avoid runs, drips or beads.
Let dry (approximately 10 minutes), then apply a 2nd coat. After 2nd coat dries, apply a 3rd
coat to high overspray areas only. Allow surfaces to dry completely.
Removal:
1. Allow booth to cool to a temperature of 70 degrees or lower.
2. TURN OFF ALL POWER TO BOOTH LAMPS AND ELECRICAL OUTLETS.
3. Using a hose or presure washer, spray water onto all surfaces. Allow water to stand and soak
in for five minutes.
4. Using a wash mitt or brush, scrub areas with extra heavy overspray. Some areas may require
use of a scuff pad to break up any thick layer of overspray which would prevent water from
penetrating. Rinse off remaining overspray.
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5. Using compressed air, blow away water from all lights and glass surfaces. Allow booth to dry.
Remove water from booth floor with squeeege. Make sure all surfaces are dry before reapplying Booth Mask Stick.
Recommended Equipment Adjustments:
HVLP: Spray pressure should be 2.7-3.1bar, nozzle size: 1.9-2.2mm

PRECAUTIONS
Booth Mask Stick may not be suitable for use on top of uncurred paints such as cellulose or
household paints especially if the room is heated to low bake temperatures. In these cases
there could be some interaction of the paint film with the Booth Mask Stick. It is not suitable
for use on steel or galvanized booth walls because repeated washing with water as part of the
booth maintenance procedure can cause corrosion.

SAFETY ISSUES
The previously provided information is based on our current knowledge and experience when
applied under normal conditions. In practice, the materials, surfaces or site conditions are so
different that no warranty can be inferred either from this information or from a verbal
consultation.
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